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EPIDEMIOLOGY and STATISTICS

Changes in the EU structure of population, by main age groups
Europeans aged over 65 will
double:
• from 88 to 153 million
• about 30% of the EU
population

The rise of the “oldest old”
• over 80 will nearly triple from
24 to 62 million
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Surgery in the elderly
• Over the last decades longevity has increased significantly
• Today surgeons operate more and more patients over 80 years and older, «the octogenarians»
The purpose of the surgical care in the elderly is to obtain
• Cost effective
• Tailored treatment
• Focusing on patients quality of life rather than five-years free survival
Unfortunately despite age and functional status some clinical scenarious a can only surgically manged :
• Traumas and fractures
• Vascular accidents
• Gastrointestinal perforation
• Complication of locally advanced cancer
are are all situations where the clinicians face the dilemma

Surgical geriatric patient in Literature..How often and when ???

•

Many studies have shown conflicting results regarding postoperative outcomes (p.o. 30-day complication and mortality rates)
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Surgery in the elderly
•

Surgical mortality increases with every decades of age beyond 50 years, 40/50 % over 80 ys, regardless the type of surgery

•

Regarding major abdominal surgery elderly patients were found to have increased rates of postoperative morbidity and mortality

•

It was also found that these patients had increased rates of comorbidity, later stage of the disesase and were more likely to have
emergency surgery

•

Surgery not be denied based on age alone

•

Although elderly may tolerate an operation may not tolerate subsequent complication.

•

Complication are associated with comorbid conditions and geriatric sindromes (i.e. fralilty and cognitive disorders)

•

The ability to restore indipendence and minimize the loss of function may take precedence over heroic life-extending interventions
and surgical cures

Hasmi et al 2014,
Andersson et al. , 2013
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«Several risk predicting scores are proposed in this scenarious
but their ability to predict postoperative complication remains higly variable and imprecise»…..

Thorsen et al, 2014

RISK STRATIFICATION - Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment
“.. a multidisciplinary evaluation in which the multiple problems of older persons are uncovered, described, and explained, if possible, and in which the
resources and strenghts of the person are catalogued, need for services assessed, and coordinated care plan developed”

CGA results influenced 21- 49% of treatment decision
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PERIOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT
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Cancer in the elderly
From 2010 to 2030, the total projected cancer incidence will increase by approximately 45%, from 1.6
million in 2010 to 2.3 million in 2030. This increase is driven by cancer diagnosed in older adults and
minorities. A 67% increase in cancer incidence is anticipated for older adults, compared with an 11%
increase for younger adults. A 99% increase is anticipated for minorities, compared with a 31% increase for
whites. In 2030 elderly patients are projected to comprise 20% of total population his group is predicted to
account for 70% of all cancer diagnoses in future
From 2010 to 2030, the percentage of all cancers diagnosed in older adults will increase from 61% to
70%, and the percentage of all cancers diagnosed in minorities will increase from 21% to 28%.

J Clin Oncol. VOLUME 27 NUMBER 17 JUNE 10 2009
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ASSESSMENT OF ONCO-GERIATRIC PATIENT

• Multidimensional evaluation in geriatric surgical patients and cooperation between surgeons and geriatricians are
uncommon. Nevertheless the good results of ERAS protocol, even in geriatric patients, the necessity to evaluate new prehabilitation programs and other strategies to achieve better functional results are mandatory. Larger prospective or
randomized observational studies are needed in onco-geriatric surgery.
gen. ’19
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ASSESSMENT ONCO-GERIATRIC PATIENTS
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Perioperative care of the elderly
Clinic and Oranizational aspects
G. Bettelli Cambridge Univ. Press, 2018

Integrated approach to onco-geriatric patients
«…Based on current evidence, it is very difficult to reach a consensus regarding the best domain of Geriatric Assessment…»
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ASSESSMENT OF GERIATRIC Surgical Patient
BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVES:
Randomized and nonrandomized single-center studies suggest that preoperative geriatric evaluation improves postoperative outcomes in older adults. The
generalizability and population-level effect of preoperative geriatric evaluation has not been determined. Our objective was to measure the adjusted association
between preoperative geriatric evaluation and postoperative outcomes.
SETTING:
Publicly funded universal healthcare system in Ontario, Canada.
PARTICIPANTS:
All adults aged 65 and older having major, elective, noncardiac surgery from 2002 to 2014 (N = 266,499).
INTERVENTION:
We studied geriatric consultations and comprehensive assessments performed in the 4 months prior to surgery. These were identified using validated methods.
MEASUREMENTS:
Ninety-day survival (primary outcome), in-hospital complications, length of stay, 30-day readmissions, need for supported discharge, and 90-day costs of care.
RESULTS:
The 7,352 participants (2.8%) who had a preoperative geriatric evaluation had longer 90-day survival than those who who did not (adjusted hazard ratio = 0.81,
95% confidence interval = 0.68-0.95). Length of stay and complication rates did not differ between groups, but participants evaluated by a geriatrician preoperatively
had higher rates of supported discharge, readmission rates, and costs of care. Sensitivity analyses supported the association between preoperative geriatric
assessment and 90-day survival.
CONCLUSION:
In individuals aged 65 and older undergoing major, elective, noncardiac surgery, preoperative geriatric evaluation was associated with longer 90-day survival, but it is
used infrequently. Given these results, and those of previous small studies, the influence of a geriatric evaluation on postoperative outcomes should be determined
in a multicenter randomized trial.
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PERIOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT

Un piccolo contributo!
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Cancer surgery in the elderly
• Despite the evidence that cancer is a disease of the elderly, very little level 1 evidence are reported
• Patients over 70 are often excluded from clinical randomized trials.

• EUROCARE-5: 21 million cancer diagnosis, 116 cancer registries, in 30 European countries reported
an unforavoble cancer-related survival rates, among the oldest patients.
• The difficulty is the standard of care.
• QoL and patients perspectives can no longer be considered «secondary outcomes»,
• These patients have to stay in the center of care process.
(Zulman et al 2011, De Angelis et al 2014)
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Cancer surgery in the elderly
•

Surgery is still the main strategy

•

Septic complication

•

Organ failure

•

Perioperative treatment pathways

•

Alternative non-invasive treatments should always be discussed

•

Prehabilitation should be offered to patients with poor functional
status
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Emergency surgery in the elderly

• Represent up to 26% of all hospital admissions
• Mortality increases (threefold in comparison with young)
• Making diagnosis is particular challenging in senior adults

• Personalized approach: the diagnostic pathway , life expectancy, patients desire
• Communication: as clear as possible
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Emergency surgery in the elderly

34.194 pts
Emergency presentation

75-84 anni

>85 anni

18%

29%

Surgery

75-84 years > 85 years

Curative intent

5660 (73%)

1302 (67%)

Palliative

2145 (28%)

630 (33%)

Emergency

1546 (18%)

611 (29%)

Elective

6858 (82%)

1506 (71%)
gen. ’19
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Emergency surgery in the elderly

Emergency - Increasing Literature
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Emergency surgery in the elderly

105.000 emergency surgical admission > 70 years in NE England, in three periods

2000-2004

gen. ’19

2005-2009

2010-2014
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Emergency surgery in the elderly

gen. ’19
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Emergency surgery in the elderly
“Changes over time”

gen. ’19

Titolo della Presentazione
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Emergency surgery in the elderly
Lenght of hospital stay – Readmission within 30 days – In hospital mortality

Oldest age group

Charlson score
Deprivation quintile

Clinical risk group

% of operation

gen. ’19
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Emergency surgery in the elderly

Patients more complex, higher mean age
gen. ’19
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SURGERY in the elderly: role of MIS ? - Laparoscopy
• Hospital stay

• Operative time
• Effects of

• Intraoperative blood loss
pneumoperitoneum
• Return normal bowel function
• Prolonged anaesthesia
• Wound infections
and cognitive functions
• Postop cardiac complications
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SURGERY in the elderly: role of MIS ? Laparoscopy

• Safe and feasable

• Faster functional recovery
• Colorectal surgery has the greater amount of Literature

1066 laparoscopic

colorectal resections
vs
1034 open colorectal resection

laparoscopic approach was:
safer, lower risk of infection, less i.o. blood loss, shorter lenght of stay and reduced incidence of postoperative ileus
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SURGERY in the elderly: role of MIS ? Laparoscopy/Robotic

• Age not a controindication for MIS and Robotic
• Skilled surgeons

• Oncologic results comparable
• Customer decision (case by case)

gen. ’19
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ERAS
Nei pazienti anziani c’è una maggior % di malnutrizione (>38.5%)
L’ESPEN ha stabilito le linee guida per la NE per la fase po del pz anziano
• Il termine ERAS è acronimo di Enhanced Recovery After Surgery, ovvero processo di recupero post-chirurgico
potenziato/migliorato.
• L’ERAS è un percorso di assistenza perioperatoria multimodale in grado di ottenere un precoce recupero dei
pazienti sottoposti ad interventi chirurgici maggiori.
• L’ERAS rappresenta un cambiamento della assistenza perioperatoria in quanto aggiorna le pratiche
assistenziali con le più recenti evidenze scientifiche prevedendo una valutazione multidisciplinare integrata in
tutto il percorso terapeutico del paziente sottoposto a chirurgia maggiore.
• E’ stato dimostrato che l’impiego di protocolli ERAS riduce i tempi di degenza postoperatoria del 30%, le
complicanze postoperatorie del 50% e, non ultimo, i costi dell’assistenza ospedaliera.
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ERAS
• Elderly patients have higher levels of comorbidity, frailty and social care requirements and by minimizing of
stress reactions, ERAS protocols should avoid stressing vulnerable and compromised organs in this subgroup of
patients.
• Sarcopenia has been shown to promote p.o. complication.
• On 310 pts consecutively operated of colorectal cancer 30 day, mortality rate in sarcopenic patents was 8.8%
vs 0.7% in non sarcopenic pts.
Reisinger et al,2017
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ERAS

A total of 240 elderly patients with colorectal
carcinoma (aged ≥70 years) undergoing open
colorectal surgery was randomly assigned into two
groups, in which the patients were managed
perioperatively either with traditional or fast track
approaches.

188 pts. >70 ys.Older patients !!!
29
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ERAS: prehabilitation

 Available data all point in the direction that ERAS protocols are beneficial for older and fragile patients who are able
to adapt to the ERAS criteria.
 Another interesting treatment modal that is emerging is the concept of prehabilitation. This is a program where
patients take on physical training and take additional whey protein supplementation to strengthen their mobility.
Studies are emerging indicating that it is the most vulnerable and fragile with the lowest physical capacity that gains
the most from these programs. This may develop into an import additional preparation for the older and fragile
patient.
 More elderly patients should receive such perioperative treatment, and it is highly likely that they will have similar
length of stay and the same rate of postoperative readmissions and complications as the younger patients.
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Postoperative management
•

Postoperative care begings at the end of surgical procedure

•

Continues in the operatory room till discontinuation of anesthesia

•

Admission to surgical ward , till to hospital discharge

•

Postoperative adverse events occur in betwen 10/70 % of elderly patients depending on age, comorbidity and
disease leading to surgery

The goal is to: prevent , recognizing and managing postoperative complication is pivotal in elderly patients care
minimize the EPSs (early postoperative complications)

Delirium/cognitive impairment, P.O. pain, pulmonary infection, urinary infection,
nutritional status, fall risk, IVU, functional decline,press ulcer
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Preventing Postoperative Geriatric Syndromes
Often multifactorial
Condition that occurs when the accumulated effects of impairments in multiple system render person
vulnerable to situational challenge
• Occur frequently in older
• Precipitating by one or more trigger
• Partly inter-related
• Often linked to functional decline
• Often negative for outcomes
Perioperative care of the elderly. Clinic and Organizational aspects
G. Bettelli Cambridge Univ. Press, 2018

Tinetti et al. 1995; Inouye 2007
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Prognostic impact of GS after surgery: decision making
Are preventable?
Unfortunately not every risk factor detected during preoperative period can be corrected but:…..

Postoperative Check-list
Avoiding appereance of GS in PO period is a major issue for all who care for elderly patients
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Care transition and hospital discharge
And after surgery ?

I pazienti dovrebbero essere sottoposti a valutazioni oggettive prima di essere dimessi e un piano di
follow-up appropriato dovrebbe essere iniziato:
a. Nutrizione (Mini Nutritional Assessment) b. Cognizione (3-Item Recall o Mini Mental State Exam) c.
Capacità di deambulare (Timed Up e Go Test) d. Stato funzionale e. Presenza di delirium

Se un paziente anziano viene sottoposto ad un intervento chirurgico in elezione, o non in elezione che
richieda ricovero e che viene dimesso dall’ospedale ad una casa di riposo, allora dovrebbero essere
fornite delle istruzioni di ricovero scritte e dovrebbero essere eseguiti i seguenti passaggi:
Il team di assistenza sanitaria dovrebbe documentare e comunicare la storia clinica del paziente, i suoi
risultati, tutti gli eventi o le problematiche postoperatorie con il medico che ha trattato in prima linea il
paziente
34
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TAKE HOME MESSAGES…
•

The growth in the number and proportion of the older adults is unprecedent in the history and create an urgent need of
caregiving …

•

Surgical elderly population is significantly changing over times

•

The number of older people undergoing complex surgical procedures has increased faster than the rate of population
ageing

•

Among the elderly those who are vulnerable or frail particularly deviate from the standard curves

•

Complete and adequate application of a validated risk prediction model for acute care based on «frailty syndromes» is
mandatory (AdL, IAdL, CGA, Cr-Possum, GDS, CIRS …)

• Prehabilitation have to be considered
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TAKE HOME MESSAGES…

• MIS and Robotic (customer case) are not a controindication also for more complex surgical procedures
•

In perioperative period ERAS protocols may play a significant role

•

In postoperative period the goal is to minimize the EPSs (early postoperative complications)

• Despite impressive advance in anesthesiology, surgical technology , less invasive procedures,
chronologic age remains one of the the strongest indipendent variable in predicting worse surgical oucomes
• A multidimensional / multidisciplinary approach is the key to rjecting the gut-feeling type of decision and …
rediscover the true essence of medicine : personalized care for our patients
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TAKE HOME QUESTIONS….
AND AFTER SURGERY?
HEALT CARE
PROVIDERS
GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES

QoL

PUBLIC

COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATION

Surgery have not only to be intended to increase survival
but also to mantain the quality of remaining life
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